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"It is My Business" Says Nona Cameron
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He strikes me as the archetype
self-made businessman. He was
born and raised in Chicago
Heights and at the tender age of 21
began selling real estate in Park
Forest. Fifteen and one-half years
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swiftly executed."

Judging
from
these
professional critiques, it can be
safely assumed (though no

assumptions are truly safe for
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tape(re-zonin g), the project
would consist of large, wooded �
.
home sites--targeted for GSU l't
professional staff and other Park
Forest South residents who desire
to upgrade their living conditions
but want to continue living in

Now, the next question might be
if he is so successful, why is he
taking this chance--building a
small apartment complex in, of

8
a

all places, Park Forest South? His
immediate answer to this query
was, of course, to make a profit;
he said he's had his eye on this
Crawford Ave. site since 1975 and
feels substantial growth is "bound
to come" to PFS. He seems to be
that rare bird of late--a private
developer who actually believes
in the potential of this "whole new
town."
Other reasons he gave for
building now are the recent
opening of the I.C. commuter
station and the "GSU potential"-
as he calls it.
Though plans are yet to be
finalized (pending annexation and
re-zoning of the site by the Village
Board), Bruti plans to direct this 7
acre complex at GSU students,
staff, and downtown commuters
who like the idea of living within
walking distance of intellectual
(GSU) and recreational cen

ters(Pine Lake). He hopes to keep
rentals of the two bedroom--and
bedroom-
one
possibly
apartments between $250.00 and
$285.00 per month, a figure which
students are presently paying in
PFS proper. The buildings will be
made with brick outerwalls and
resident parking will be hidden
from view behind each of the 12
proposed buildings.
Bruti also has a single family
home development in mind for the
beautiful PFS land between GSU
and Pine Lake. Though plans are
up in the air due to HUD red

.
8
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Luigi's Back

The crack Luigi Morosova investigative
team decided to check on the comings and
goings of some of the GSU faculty and
administrators who have affected our lives
in one way or another. After many un
substantiated leads, our investigation
�inally brings us to the following conJectures about where these former
GSU'ers are now:
William Engbretson--GSU's first
president after a year of breaking horses
in the west is thought to be unscrewing the
light bulbs in the GSU conference room
named in his honor.
Thomas J ll y t ell--former GSU ad!"inistrative vice president now on an
internship studying Machiavellian
titudes toward merit, with the BOG in
Springfield.
Melvyn Freed-current administrative
vice president, rumored to be in his office.
Bill
Moore - HLD ' s
former
"distinguished teacher" thought to be
writing a book tentatively titled "White
Sunday" about a group of Palestinian
terrorists who take over a new university
during an obscure conference.
James Galla gher Former EAS science
educator and assistant dean now rumored

.
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to be at Michigan State. Thanks to MSU's
greater resources, Jim has repainted a
Boeing 747 in stunning white with black
letters and had it outfitted as a "Science
Education Mobile Laboratory."

Nostalgia--The I Remember Linda
Re� ve•s Award Award- A y�r or so ago,

amtd some pomp and great carcumstance
Linda Reeve of the GSU Business Offic�
received an award that has already gone
down in history. At least down is the
proper direction. President GoodmanMalamuth presented Ms. Reeve with the
BOG award for innovative management
ideas. Her novel idea was to do away with
the parking gates and give GSUers
stick ers for their cars. The BOG thought
the idea worthy enough for the award and
the President was certainly smiling as he
presented it to her for the photographer's
benefit.
Now that $20,000 of parking fees have
gone to a parking consultant who is still
looking for his plastic card, and at least
fifteen parking gates have been smashed
by either students late to class or ad
ministrators late to meetings with the
parking consultant, the BOG may be
looking for more innovative management
ideas.
We suggest that the embarassingly large
pot of parking fees be used to drill for oil on
GSU's parking lots. If nothing comes of the
drilling, as nothing has come from the last
"innovative" parking suggestion, a brass
canister of innovative ideas could be
dropped down the unproductive well and
the hole filled with cement. Oh yes, we
suggest the parking consultant supervise
the drilling. If he has problems he could
call Linda Reeve for sugge.tions.
Of course, there is always the possibility
that oil could be hit though at GSU the
tendency is more toward natural gas.
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town.
I came back from the interview
feeling that Chuck Bruti is a
believer in Park Forest South; ·'
one of the first of the second
phase. He feels that PFS's market
and location factors are coming of
age. In other words, he is ready to •

t
$

jump in the pool.
The only "fly in the ointment" I
sensed was his worries over
"tight (credit) money." He feels
tight money can sink construction
projects before they're off the
ground.
" I see the second half of 1978 as
a tight money market," he said,
"and all plans related to this
apartment complex must be kept
relative unti I: 1) the vi IIage takes
annexation action, and 2) I see
what "credit costs" will be when
I'm ready to build (June 1st)."
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Since that interview I've had
this idea buzzing in my head:
Wouldn't it be great if GSU
President
Goodman-Malamuth
could work with GSU Foundation w
Pr esident Ja mes Lund (also '!"
President of the Matteson- *
Richton Bank) and Chuck Bruti in
order to coordinate the building of
this apartment complex in order
that it be designed and bui It in the
best interests of GSU (for
recruiting purposes)?
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I'm sure Chuck Bruti would be
glad to sit down and talk; for who t
wants to jump in a cold pool alone- '
-when one could go swimming �
with friends?
·

�

�

Introducing Terry Hughes

Luigi Morosova

Luigi Morosova is the
pseudonym for a student of current events
and higher education. He or she last ap
peared in these pages in January with
some almost improbable prognostications
for 1978. One thought about Mr. or Ms.
Morosova's identity is that he or she is
rumored to be writing a book of haiku
based on the internal operating budget of
the University. This narrows It down to
poets, administrators who can count to
seventeen, and insomniacs.)

8

Vet Information

�
�

Fragments and Nostalgia
by

� <Ed. Note:

�

Township."
Craig Hullinger, newly hired
(from Will County government)
Village Planner for Park Forest
South--who supports this proposed
apartment complex--says about
Bruti, "He's a good developer; his
projects are well engineered and

ment.
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later, he is President of a
estate
real
sophis tica ted
operat ion called Bruti- Lundin
LTD. Mr. Bruti handles all land
development and real estate sales
while Mr. Lundin handles all
construction projects--sort of a
three angled approach for making
money, using property as the
source. Bruti presently lives in
Frankfort with family-- his wife
and their two children.
It\ been said that one can gain a
clearer perception of a man by
asking his advers aries their
a
To
him.
about
opinio ns
developer, there is no greater
adversary than a local govern
ment environmental planner.
Dale Gutenson, Crete Township
Planner, calls Bruti's wooded
Plum Valley development "One of
the true quality projects that has
ever been developed in Crete

Remember the feeling you get
when you're about to jump into a
cold lake or pool on your first
swim of the spring? After sticking
a trembling foot into the icy water
you reel back a few steps and
stare down into it, as doubts
concerning the real need for a
swim invade your mind.
Well, this is basically the
mental process local developer
Chuck Bruti has been going
through lately, as he becomes the
first developer to propose building
a multi family housing complex in
Park Forest South in nearly four
years. By this summer, he plans
to start construction on a quality
Crawf ord Avenu e apartm ent
complex, boardering the eastern
edge of the GSU campus.
What kind of man is it who
would be the first to jump in
this cold pool? 1 had the pleasure
of interv ie wing him in his
Flossmoor
office
Comm ons
recently, and we talked on subjects ranging from his family to
his opinions regarding the future
of Park Forest South develop-

8

long!) that Bruti has a positive
reputation and is respected by his
government regulators. Besides
this, he is also successful, having
four developments in Frankfort
and the one in Crete Township
under his belt.
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� you ha�e a pro lem with vP.teran's benefits? Maybe Terry Hughes
can help.
"
Terry works m t e of face of V"eteran Affairs at G.S.U. and is a Program
Assistance to
� the Veteran's offace. What this means is that Terry handles and maintains records
of
all Veter�ns enrolled at G.S.U. and assists them in the Preparati
on of V.A. related •
.
•
forms which results m G.l. �nefits. Terry also counsels troubled
vets, and refers
_
them o the appropraa
te partaes or solution. A "Era Veteran" of the Vietnam war a
� Terry IS able to identify with G.S.U. students, and so handles paper
work as though i '1:
.
own.
� was hiS

�

1

'

�

t Some

Personal Data

_.

Terry will soon co� plete his degree in business administration

8

t

and will go on to get

.
8 a masters m_ accountmg.. Bowh�g
Racquet Ball, dancing are his hobbies. Women will
�
be happy to know Terry 1s an ehgable bachelor. "Terry is hard working loyal and he �
'
8 cares about people" says a fellow co-worker.
'

� Important Notice: The registration period is coming up, and for those veterans �
� interested in knowing where they stand in terms of scholarship, time left or any �
: problems check with the veterans office on campus... save yourself the hassle during �
� registration. The office will be sending forms out to help in the operation of certifying �
� you for future benefits.

.
• .

•'•

•.

Also, for those out there who still have refunds coming from the Christmas Party

please see Fred Parker.
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -e which I had the pleasure of seeing at the Monee Elementary School in Monee, Illinois. •

•

:

Play Review

:

The set was a surprise, it was a multi-colored woodent circle which the audience sat
around. We were told it was a puzzle and the am azing thing about it was that the •

:

e pieces were movable and the performers could take sections and create all sorts of
• clever things to enhance the stories they were performing.
e
The play opens with Copycat, being played by Nancy Caldwell, grooming himself to •

:

e

•

:

Chicago Razzle Dazzle

e
•

:

Musical Comedy

e
•
•

:

"Chicago", fresh from Broadway now playing at the Blackstone Theatre will really

•
•

:

Razzle Dazzle you as one of its hit songs suggests. It is a swinging musical about thee
•
1920's featuring machine guns, floozies, gangland suits, and all that jazz.

:

The set is exciting, a two-story extravaganza with twin stairways leading up to the •
ban . How exciting to
ve a whole band �s part of the set. Many scenes are
.
remm1scent of the old musical theatre and I thmk of great artists such as Flo Ziegfeld •
e
and Buzby Berkley.
•

�

:

h�

The play is exciting and will really wow you. For thrilling entertainment with plenty
of theatrical artistry and talent this is the place to go. Also if you see it before April 'J:l
The Educator's Theatre Committee offers you a savings on individual tickets. A

limited supply of discount coupons is available in the Innovator Office.

:

•
•

:

e
•

:

some real zippy music. Copycat lets us in on some exciting information. She tells us

:

that she is a magic cat - a computer cat -and she can turn herself into any particular e
cat she wants just by pressing her computer buttons which glow on the front of her •
costume. Copycat tells us that some of the children in the audience will be chosen to

:

act in the play, they will be chosen to be special people in some adventures into fan- e
•
tasy land.
The actors mix with the children, sitting with them and explaining what they will

do. The children were excited to have the chance to participate.

:

•
Copycat then began a series of adventures in which he was a different cat each time •

and in which he always needed help. The story I liked best was about a little girl

:

named "Maria". This little girl had trouble doing things that pleased her mother. She •
wanted to be helpful and usually ended up making a mess of things. She was all alone •

:

trying to figure out what would really win her mothers praise when some of her forest
friends appeared to help her. They suggested she could clean the outside of thP. •
hacienda and do some gardening. Children in the audience were instructed to be the e
seeds which she would plant. What a colorful surprise it was to see the seeds bloom

:

into colorful flowers which were really hand puppets which the children wore, and e
•
when they held them up they presented a bright,shining dazzling array of color.

:

Some excitin� elements of the play were the use of props and costumes. Actors wore
very simple basic attire made up of tights and leotards for the girls and sweaters and •
tights for the guys; however, with the addition of a scarf here, a belt there, these •

:

outfits were transformed into some amazing characters.

"Copycat Capers" was written, and performed by GSU students under the •
ingenious direction of Temmie Gilbert. Some things which fit this production are •
"creative genious", "innovative talent", and "great contemporary children's •
theatre". Congratulations Temmie and crew for making this kind of theatre possible
to our community.

:

e

If you are a mother or a teacher you might want to bring this theatre experience to •

:
.
t��������=
.
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY EVENINGS AT 8:00P.M.
·······
�
··································�
•
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY MATINEES AT 2:00P.M.
e
•

your children or group. Contact the Children's Touring Theatre at GSU by calling 534-

5000 Extension 2119.

e

�

REGULAR PRICE

YOUR PRICE

MAIN FLOOR

$16.50 (eve)
15.00(mat)

$12.00
11.00

MEZZANINE

$13.50 (eve)
12.00(mat)

$10.00

$11.50 (eve)

$8.00

10.00(mat)

7.00

BALCONY

9.00

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Third World Workshop

Jlf"

March 28-"12 Cbairs"
""'- April 4-"Day for Night"
�April 1 1-"Th
e Marx Brothers Festival"
April 18-"The Summer of '42
""'-April 25-"Come Back Charleston Blue"
�May 2-"Do
g Day Afternoon"
May 9-To be announced

Sola M.O. Olukoya

*

*

""'-

�

*

""'-

*
Music that deals mainly with sex or dope has been labeled as a
"corrupter" of popular culture.
This was the view of the panel on Media Communication at the
Fourth Annual Third World Workshop which recently took place at
the Pick Congress Hotel, Chicago.
The history of musical entertainment was traced from the
plantation days when ministrel shows were staged by the slaves to
entertain their owners.
It is unfortunate, according to A. Burton and D. Johnson both of
Thornton Community College, that despite the fact that Blacks
were forerunners of musical entertainment, they still make less
money than their white counterparts - "the imitators".
The reason is economic - oriented because some black artists
cannot afford the production costs linked to the release of their
numbers.
" Black artists who are willing pawns of the big, white cor
porations, who usurp black culture, will have to be held responsible
for their product by the Black Community", they said. The white
black relationship in the recording industry has been termed "a
form of cultural imperialism".
They concluded by advocating black controlled media which will
ultimately preach black culture and save it from disintegration.

To be continued next issue

*
***
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*
***
*
**
*
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Children's Films

An Electronic Composers
Concert
was
presented
Friday evening, March 17, at
GSU in recital hall.
Some outstanding pieces
were:
"An
Electronic
Eclogue" by Jim Boulos,
"Night Ride" by Marilyn
Miller, "Nightpiece" by
Richard McCreary. The
music was exciting, spacey,
scarey, and extraterristial; a
real trip into the unex
perienced world of the
unknown or a new trip into
the known.
It is especially meaningful
to me that this kind of
creative genius is found
among our student body.
Next time you see a poster
announcing an electronic
concert come to experience
this treat for yourself.

The Saturday Children's Films have
�been continued for April - May. Because
""'
we have scheduled only the best quality �
films
for
this
extended
period,
there
has
""'�been a change in prices effective April 1, ""-
1978 as follows: Children $ .75, Adults �
""'- (accompaning children) free. Except for
�special features which the price will be ""-
�
$1.25 for all attending.
""'- There will be continuous showings_of all
� the films starting at 12:30 p.m. -5:00p.m.
""'
This means that each film will be shown �

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

""'-approximately three times depending on
�demand.
April 1, 78 Cartoon Festival - Price $.75
m: A1102
April 15, 78 Benji - Price $1.25
Engbretson Hall
April 22, 78 Run for your life Charlie
""'-Brown - Price $.75 Engbretson Hall
� April 29, 78 $1,000,000 Duck - Price $.75
ngbretson Hall
""'- May 13, 78 Oliver -Price $.75 Rm: A1102
� May 'J:l, 78 Bugsy Malone - Price $1.25

*
ltR
lf-.
*
l+E

*

""'

l"
�
*
*
*

""'

�

*

""'-
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Give a Helping Hand

BRIEFING

Tutors are needed by the Center for
Learning Assistance at Governors State
University.
Tutors are sought in the areas of
mathematics, writing, reading, and
research paper techniques. A B.A. degree
is required. Pay is available with a
maximum of $4 per hour. Contact person is
Pan Zener, 312-534-5000 , X2336 .
The center helps in all basic skills areas.
In addition it provides tutors for many
modules.
Most students are tutored by other
students who have been recommended by
faculty. The center staff also tutors
students and members are available for
consultation, as are several cooperating
faculty members.
The center is for all students who ex
perience problems at some point in their

BILL KURTIS, WBBM ANCHORMAN. MEETS WITH GSU STUDENTS During last
Fall's Chicago Media Laboratory. Kurtis is one of a host of media professionals who
will participate in a weekend Media Symposium, "The City and the Media" on May 20
and 21. The Media Symposium may be taken for two units of credit by enrolling in the
Block II CCS module during Spring-Summer advance registration.

Credit for Experience
Adults interested in obtaining a liberal for the spring-summer trimester now
arts degree may do so through the Board through April 12.
Persons interested may telephone the
of Governors Degree Program at
B.O.G. office at Governors State
Governors State University.
Credit for evaluation of work-related life University for information, or to register
experience is available for many, as well for one of the introductory sessions.
as individualized career planning and
March introductory sessions will be
.
gwdance. Enrollment in the program is Wednesday, March 15, at 7:30 p.m. and
Saturday, March 18, at 10:30 a.m.
totally individualized.
The phone number is 312-534-5000, X2515.
Application for admission is being taken

will hold YMCA Clinic

�

Participants and parents at the Governors
State University YMCA on Saturday, April
1, starting at 10:30 AM.
Boerwinkle will teach participants in the
YBAP Program various aspects of the
game including ball-handling, passing,

shooting and defense. The main part of his
appearance will be to put the emphasis on
both team play and sportsmanship.
This special clinic will be open to the
public. For more information contact the
YMCA at GSU on the campus of Governors
State University, Park Forest South, 5345800 .

New Cashier's Hours Announced
The Cashier's Office will be open from the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

on

FRIDAY, March 31, 1978 for the distribution of financial aid checks.

Study Nature
The only workshop in the Chicago area
on both the Illinois prairie and outdoor
methods in environmental science will be
offered by Governors State University.
For elementary and secondary teachers
as well as for regular GSU students,
"Environmental Field Studies: Illinois
Prairie" will be offered by the College of
Environmental and Applied Sciences
beginning May 8.
The workshop will include on-site field
studies of prairie remnants in the south
west suburban areas as well as the
Markham and Goose Lake prairies.
The class will meet for 12 sessions

Other constant student concerns are
�xiety over taking tests, worry about
madequate class notes, or difficulty in
managing time efficiently.
The �enter offers books, films, tapes,
and shdes for self-study. It also has
materials on test-taking, note-taking, and
time schedulinl!:.
The Center for Learning Assistance in
the Learning Resources center is open
Monday through Thursday 11 a.m. to 9:30
p.m. and Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday the center is closed. Telephone
extensions are 2238, 2336 , and 2337 .

On Guard
A six week "Street Defense" workshop
is being offered by the South Suburban
Area YWCA beginning Wednesday, April
5. Sue Gould, who has taught this class as
well as judo and karate since 1971, will be
the instructor. She is also a founding
member of Chimera, Inc.
As Ms. Gould remarked, "Chimera is
the name of an awesome, mythical, female
beast, whose name as come to be
associated with imaginary fear. While
women's fears of attack are far from
imaginary, the fear that they are helpless
to defend their own security is one which
Chimera is dedicated to defeat."
Chimera
style
self-defense
was
developed by women who chose techniques

and methods that are practical, effective,
easy to learn, and which do not rely purely
on physical strength. Ms. Gould teaches a
concept that combines physical fighting
techniques with mental techniques,
strategy, role-play, and discussion. Class
members alternate in the roles of attacker
and defender, dealing with a variety of
threatening situations.
The class will meet at Lakewood School,
350 Lakewood Blvd., Park Forest. To
register, contact the South Suburban Area
YWCA, 45 Plaza, Park Forest, 748-5660.
The fee for YW members and students is
$20. The fee for non-members is $25.
Payment guarantees registration, as class
size is limited. Classes will be held from
7:30to 9 P.M. from AprilS through May 10.

Intercultural Communication

Pro Basketball Star
Tom Boerwinkle, a star center with the
Chicago Bulls will hold a Basketball Clinic
for the Yo th Basketball Association

college studtes. Everyone meets at least
one class that seems too difficult to
master, or discovers some kind of skill or
information they need to acquire before
tackling work at the junior or senior year
level.

during May, mcluding three Saturday field
trips when spring flora of the prairie will
be studied. Three credit units in en
vironmental science may be earned.
Louis Mule', university professor of
environmental science, will be instructor.
He received the U.S.E.P.A. (En
vironmental Protection agency) En
vironmental Quality Award in En
vironmental Education.
Further information about the workshop
may be obtained by telephoning 312-5345000, X2472. Inquiries about registration
may be directed to the office of admissions
and records, 312-534-5000, X2519.

Intercultur�l communication will be a
faculty semmar at Governors State
University.
The free public meeting will hear
"Weltanschauung: East and West, Basic
Consideration for Intercultural Com
munication" by Anthony Yueh..Shan Wei
Wednesday, March 29, at 2:30p.m. in room
E-U04.
Dr. Wei, professor of philosophy and
history in the College of Cultural Studies at
GSU, says:
"Before
any
intercultural
com
munication between East and West can be
possible, a basic epistemological problem
should be considered, namely the
respective world outlook. The world view
may be represented with a set of castesian

coordinates. The horizontal coordinate
represents the way of perceiving one's
:ovorld and of es�blishing relationship with
tt, and the vertical coordinate represents
on�'s
ilosophy of history. The presen
tation Will be an attempt to highlight the
differences between East and West in this
perspective."
Dr. Wei received his B.A. and M.A. in
philosophy and religion from the Salesian
University in Rome, and Ph.D. from the
University of Freiburg, Switzerland. He
also holds an M.S. in library and in
formation science from the University of
Pittsburgh and "Lacentiate" in Biblical
Studies from the Biblical Institute in
Rome, and did post-graduate studies at the
Ecole Biblique Et Archeologique Fran
caise in Jerusalem.

p�

"Uppity Women in the Bible"
"Uppity Women in the Bible" will be a
program of the Women's Resource center
at Governors State University Wednesday,
April 5.
Carol Wilson will be the speaker at the
free public program at noon in room E

ll<MI.

For the "brown bag lunch," food may be
brought or purchased at the cafeteria.
Further information may be obtained by
telephoning 312-534-5000, X2435.
Dr. Wilson, a Presbyterian minister, has
been active in the movement advocating

the elevation of women s position in
religious groups.
She is completing a tw�year training
program as pastoral counsellor at the
Center for Religious and Psychotherapy in
Chicago.
At Governors State University she will
teach "Women and Religion" in the May
June session.
Dr. Wilson received a master of divinity
at Chicago Theological seminary and Ph.
D. in political science at University of
lllinois.

Eye to Eye contact
All students are invited to submit
original papers on Hypnosis to the Fourth
Annual Mid-West Hypnosis Convention.
The winning entry will be presented at the

Convention at the Sheraton-Oakbrook on
April 14, 15, and 16th 1978 and the writer
will be awarded a cash prize. For further
information call 423-5666 .

Foster Homes are needed
need of your
Foster homes are desperately needed. We have children that are in
of need is for
priority
highest
The
needed.
are
parents
good
and
homes,
Good
help.
from families
children 12 through 19 years of age. These children are in need of help
e. Our
adolescenc
of
age
difficult
the
through
them
help
that are willing and able to
search will be intensified by searching for Black, White, and Latino homes.
and con
Ada S. McKinley, division, of foster care services is seeking dedicated
will be
drive
g
recruitin
Our
parents.
foster
as
cerned individuals and families to serve
not share your
concentrated on the south and south suburban areas of Chicago. Why
. If you are in
life and love with a foster child. It is a very rewarding experience
Care Service,
Foster
McKinley
contact
please
parent,
foster
a
terested in becoming
8016 South Ashland Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60620, Telephone: 487-3331.

So Men Say YOU Belong
•

m

the Kitchen

•

•

•

Huh?
•

Scholarships for women students in
terested in food service careers are of
fered by the Restaurant Women's Club of
Chicago, with applications available from
the Governors State University financial

aids office.
Deadline is April 15.
Awards will be based on academic
record, personal references, essay, and
financial need. An interview may be
conducted.
The scholarship is paid directly to the
college.

IT TAKES AWAY ALL
SCENTS

YOUR GOOD

nus spoce conrnbured
by the publuher

Wonder Why

by Leslie Faison

A Course

j

Since March 7, 1978, closed circuit
television was in operation to broadcast
the status of closed, cancelled and added
Learning Modules. Extending through the ·
entire add-drop period that ended March I
16, the information for Block 3 classes was
transmitted via a video distribution
system Monday through Friday from
noon until 8 P.M. and on Saturday from
8:30 until noon.
The communications center was
originally planned when the building was
designed, but was not installed until
September, 1977. The monitors are por
table and can be moved anywhere in the
university, depending on need.
An advisory committee consisting of
associate deans from each college and an
LRC staff librarian, who evaluate uses for
the system, planned the recent operation
for the add-drop period.
In conjunction with the Admissions and
Records Office, ICC received and
processed module information that was
relayed to a character generator. This was
put on video tape players for transmission
to the television monitors operating on a
rewind method. When module com
poments were altered, a new tape was
produced.
Invaluable in broadcasting special
events throughout the colleges, the system
was utilized for several important oc
casions: the October, 1977 academic
President
honorinig
Convocation
Malamuth, the Ashley Montague lecture
on March 8, held in Engbretson Hall, the
Teenage Pregnancy Clinic, also held there
and the Clark Terry concert taped in
Recital Hall in March.
John B. Johnson, Director of the In
structional Communication Center,
commented that the system is unique in
that nothing like it is functional in other
learning institutions. As administrator in
charge of services, he supervises an in
structional development group which
designs mediated instruction in video
tapes and works in audio production,
producing audio tapes of instructional
material. Audio tapes of visiting speakers
and audio production of theatrical
presentations are also made. As part of
ICC, the photography, graphics and
television sections function on various
levels to serve GSU and the public,
producitng photographs, posters, leafkts,
graphics and instructional materials for
�e. In engineering, equipment is kept
equipment
the
while
operational,
distribution section provides audio-visual
materials to instructors.
The closed circuit sets may be
operational during the registration period
beginning May 1, 1!r78. Official operation of
the monitors won't commence until July 1
of this year, when a special board will be
assigned to administer operational
procedures.

I
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Tests You Gotta Take

without Pressure
Perry Nicassio and Suzanne Prescott o
the College of Human Learning an
Development developed the course, "to fil
a gap in students' educational needs by
providing not only knowledge about the
disease, but potential ways of applying the
knowledge for improved general health,"
according to Dr. Nicassio.
The hypertension course is part of a
significant attempt to focus on adult
concerns in the university curriculum,
"Our
according to Dr. Prescott.
curriculum," she says, "includes year
round courses which focus on the adult,
including adult development, health,
family, and job experiences. 'Handling
Hypertension' is a significant way of
orienting the university to community
wide health concerns."
Student reactions to the new course
offering have been favorable. Says a
student: "I didn't know much about
hypertension, except that it's dangerous.
Now, I have a good understanding of a
significant aspect of my own health, and
probably more importantly I know some
real ways of lessening or controlling stress
in my own life."
Drs. Nicassio and Prescott are
professors of behavioral studies; he is
program coordinator.

SUBJECT: BASIC COMMUNICATION SKILLS: WRITING
College policy (see attachment) requires all new CEAS students admitted
or
readmitted for the Winter 1978 trimester onward to take a writing examinatio
n prior
to their second registration. Please reserve one of the following times:
(1) 8:30-10:30 a.m., Monday, 3 April 1!r78
(2) 2:30-4:30 p.m., Tuesday, 4 April 1!r78
(3) 7:30-9:30 p.m., Wednesday, 5 April 1!r78
During those times the required test will be given. You will sign up for
only one
testing time. You need only bring a pen. Arrive ten minutes early, as
the test will
begin on time. All tests will be given in A1102.

This test will be given at no cost to you. It consists of two parts: Objective Test (1
hour) covering punctuation and mechanics, grammar, word choice, spelling,
sen
tence structure, and paragraph structure, and Writing Sample (45 minutes) covering

primarily organizational and analytical skills. Results will be used for
diagnostic
purposes and to help determine eligibility for degree candidacy or graduation
. You
will have to take the test before your Student Study Plan can be processed
and before
you can enroll in trimesters subsequent to WI 78.

Please return the bottom half of the accompanying page by 15 March 1!r78
to ensure
that we have materials on hand for you.
Again, please note that this is a requirement and that the exam must be
taken
before another enrollment in the College.
If you need further information, please contact the Student Assistant for
Student
Mfairs, Ron Conti, at his office (x2486).

CEAS Policy Number 10: Policy on Basic Communication Skills(Amended)
1. All students in CEAS will be required to take an examination of their
basic and
analytic skills in written communication prior to their second registratio
n at
Governors State University.
2. If a student does not success fully complete the examination at that time,
he-she
will be required to present evidence that he-she is undertaking one of the
develop
mental avenues available. An undergraduate student must successfully complete
the
exam before his-her degree plan receives tWI collegial approval. A graduate
student
must successfully complete the exam before he-she is admitted to degree candidacy
in any of the curricula.
BASIC COMMUNICATION SKILLS: WRITING
Please cut-tear here
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Office.

�d return by 15 March 1!r78 to P. Fenner in the CEAS Dean's
, will participate in the

I,

test. My home phone number

(date,. from nos. 1-3 on preceding page)

Publications for use in preparing this year's income tax can be obtained from the
L.R.C. Document Collection. Some sample titles included in Documents T22.44-2 are:

. ..............,••.. :
...

�.

Jack Johnson the first black king of the ring
One hundred years ago, on March 31, 1!r78, the first black king of the ring was born.
I'm writing about Jack because I think it's important to remember heroes like him,
and not let their memory die. Johnson pioneered the way for blacks like Joe Louis and
Muhammad Ali to have their turns in becoming champions in the ring.
Jack not only had to fight his way in the ring, but he also had to fight his way
through life. He left school at the age of 13. His first job was working on the docks, and
he began fighting at the age of 20 in a lumber camp. He was champion from 1900, until

1915. He took the championship away from Tommy Burns in 1908, in Sidney,
Australia. The following year James L. Jeffries, the great white hope, attempted to
regain the championship, but failed. In 1915 Jess Willard defeated Jack Johnson in 26
rounds.

Jack Johnson was a self educated man. He could read and write in three different
languages, and also was an accomplished Shakespearean actor.
So next time you turn on your TV set to watch a fight - remember Jack Johnson King of the Ring. HAPPY BffiTHDAY JACK.

Birthday Surp .
for You
by Sondra Ricciardi

The Redwood Inn in Kankakee, Illinois
might justly be called the Birthday Club.
Their ad in the Star regularly features a
coupon which if presented on the day of
your birthday will treat you to a free
smorgasboard including dessert. This
year I decided to check it out so me, my
guy Dave, and myson Albert took a trip on
57 a few miles south of Kankakee to the
Redwood Inn. I liked the decor. It ·was
modem, simple, comfortable, and clean.
The food is served buffet style, everything
is prepared on the premises, and it is all
you can eat for all of the main courses
except dessert. This was dissappointing to
my son who had envisionsed devouring
five or six at least.
The food was delicious and plentiful.
There were at least three meats, several
main dishes, vegetables, salads, etc., etc.
The pies were exquisite. Prices are
moderate. I would recommend that you
check it out.

FREEH'S INN
PRESENTS

RAY BROWN

ON THE ORGAN
TUESDAY· SATURDAY-9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
COMING APRIL 4

•

BUDDY HARRIS

LUNCH SPECIALS
FULL DINNER MENU
3912 SAUK TRAIL
RICHTON PARK

748-5040
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L atino Course Featured
.
by Leslie Faison
"Problems of Latinos in Organizations,"
a 500 level BPS course to be offered during
the May-August trimester of 1978, will
focus on problems Latinos encounter in
making joint decisions, forming groups,
exercising leadership, the emergence of
autocratic tendencies and the difficulties
in adjusting to work situations. Class is
scheduled for Wednesday from 7 : 30 to
10:20 P.M. and the instructor, Annando R.
Triana, professor of Business Administration and initiator of the program,
is aware of a need for studies in this area of
the Latino experience. His P H . D .
dissertation, to be completed this June, is
on related problems of Chicanos in
creating, organizing and functioning
within the group process of voluntary,
community action programs and of personal business ventures involvinl{
collaboration with others. Using data
obtained from various Chicago industries,
he compares differences in behavior
patterns of Mexicans, Puerto Ricans,
blacks and white Americans that affect job
productivity. Triana mentioned complaints from industrial supervisors who
ask Latinos to perform duties with the
understanding that orders are understood
and will be carried out, only to discover
that the workers do not comprehend what
is expected and do not produce. This was
noted to be more prevalent among the
lower-income and blue-collar Latinos than
with other ethnic employees. How and why
these conditions manifes� would be explored in the course," ...open to students of.
all colleges," who are interested.
II

Professor Triana feels the subject
matter will attract those working in a
others,
and
capacity
supervisory
especially Chicanos, motivated to enhance
their knowledge about the Latino com
munity. Since no suitable text is available
on the subject, the course will be struc
tured around discussions of students'
personal experiences, m ineograpbed
hand-<>ut materials, guest speakers and a
term paper. Field trips to business
meetings and to companies where some
students work as supervisors are in the
planning stages. Mr. Triana is scheduling
an organizational meeting with three
faculty members who will participate in
some class sessions. Sandra Whitaker of
HLD will share inform!Uion on the Latino
woman · Mannie Chavez of BPS will also
speak S:0 d an EAS professor will discuss
the differences in decision-making of
Latino and white children. From the
lectures, library readings, discUss ions on
general models of group development and
research on the supervision of Chicanos in
factory, social service, sales, nursing and
community organizational institutions, the
professor anticipates that enough data for
a fairly comprehensive text will be
gathered. He envisions certain benefits to
be derived from pursuing this and related
studies. "Students will gain a detailed
understanding of the complexities in
volved in dealing with Latinos across sex
and national origins and the special
characteristics that make it difficult for
them to work in organizations. In addition,
I hope students will obtain practical ideas
about what others have done in basic

•F=====�==I

Originally from Cuba and an instructor
in BPS for four years, Professor Triana
\ /
graduated from the University of Puerto
Rico in 1965 with a B.B.A., earned a
M.B.A. from the University of Wisconsin
in 1969 and is working on his doctorate
from Northwestern University. He has
studied the application of behavioral
sciences to business situations using the
·
disciplines of sociology, psychology and
anthropology to measure employee ef
fectiveness and production based on
personal satisfaction in performing job
duties. At the present he instructs
"Problems in Industrial Relations" am!
• • I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Busi ness ' ' :
" O r g a n i z a t i o n a l A d m i n i s t r a t i on , "
"Organizations and Their Environment"
and "Individual and Group Behavior in
Organizations" comprise the remainder of
studies he teaches on a rotating basis. He
compliments HLD and CCS, in particular,
for the bi-lingual programs offered and for
their participation in Latino workshops
sponsored at GSU for the past two years
that created an awareness of the Chicano
experience by bringing concerned people
together in an atmosphere of affirmative
exchange. The workshops have been in
formative because " . . . there is difficulty in
getting more professors, but if the ones
already here can teach more courses
geared in this direction, a vital purpose
will be served," Triana states.
Mr. Triana also serves on a Faculty
Affairs Committee that evaluates and
rules on faculty-related matters of tenure,
competency and g · evances
:=
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BRING TillS COUPON FOR
A FREE BEER OR WINE
WITH A GYROS DINNER

I
I

OPEN EV ERY DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK
HOURS

MONDAY n.RU n.uRSOAY
1� A.M. - 1� P.M.

FN)AY AND SATURDAY
10:• A.M. - 11:10 P.M.

SUNDAY 11:• A.M. - 1:• P.M.

---- The Be•t In G.-..lc Food ----.
•
•
•
•
•

Gyro Sandwich
Souvlakl
Italian a..f Sandwich •

Italian tou1age Sandwich

5Mt Ka lob

GREEK PASTRIES

•
•

Spinach "•

c�tee.. "•

Fried Chicken
• Steak Sandwich"

•

f

RESiliENT ARTI�'TS - March 30 is the
deadline for applications from interested
schools and community groups for the
1W8-79 Artists-in-Residence program of
the Illinois Arts Council. Under this
program, profession al visual artists,
craftsmen and women, dancers, ar
chitects, musicians and writers visit
participating schools and communities
from one week to nine months. For more
information on the program write Gwen
McConnaughy, I.A.C., 1 1 1 N. Wabash
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60600 or phone
(312) -435-6767.

STUDENT HISTORIANS - More than
2,000 student historians from junior and
senior high schools throughout Illinois are
expected to participate in a series of four
history fairs sponsored for the sixteenth
consecutive year by the Illinois State
Historical Society. First of the 1978 fairs
will be held April 1 in Breese ( Clinton Co. ) .
Contests in history-related art, . dioramas,
handicraft, models, and research papers
will be judged during the fairs. Fair
locations and dates are: Breese (Clintor
Co.) April 1 , Normal, ( McLean Co. ) Apri;
8, Downen Grove ( DuPage) , April 15, anc
Joy ( Mercer), April 22.

����
: , piJ'

ZAYRE SHOPPI NG PLAZA

Phone 748-()310

FlossmoOr
Commons.
Aossmoor

198-6700

Mon-Thur 4 P.M. - 12 A.M.
Fri - Sat 4 P.M. - 1 A.M.
SUNDAY 3 P.M. - 10 P.M.

Lou's world famous
"gourmet" pizza In the
pan, judged to�s by
panelists, com� trom
his hometown in the
north ern regio ns ef
Italy, Lake Comoj It
has been enjoyed by
.mill ions of people over
the years for lunch .
dinne r or just a snac k.
"A mea/ without wiM ia llke
a day without aunshln•."
�

7 98 6 7 00

If seafood is your bag, then Red Lobster
might be the place for you to try. The menu
ranges from shrimp to lobster to steak and
all at economical prices. Many dinners are
under $3.00 and children's platters are just
$1.29. Being hungry one day I was escorted
to this restaurant by Myron Petty and
Robert Blue. I enjoyed my large portion of
popcorn shrimp, while Myron leisurely
sipped a tall cool dri nk from fancy glass
(be was later able to take this glass home)
and also enjoyed some shrimp. Convenient
to the G.S.U. campus the Red Lobster is
only about a fifteen minute ride. The Red
Lobster started off in a little village called
Lakeland and has developed into over 228
Red Lobster Inns today all over the United
States. The hours from Thursday to
Sunday are 1 1 :30 to 10:00 p.m. and on
Friday and Saturday from 1 1 : 30 to 1 1 : 30.
No reservations are required. The Red
Lobster is located at 3915 West 211t}) Street
in Matteson, Illinois. The phone number is
481-3510.

,

Hosts: Fr. Joseph Stalzer &
Pastor Elmer Witt

THREE MILES NORTH
ON GOVERNORS HWY.

Area Res taurant
by Carolyn Greer
FOCUS

llf G.I'I ...... .. ..... .. .....,

Governors State University
Campus Ministries Council
Everyone welcome brown-bag lunch

22338 Governors Hwy • • Rlcnton Park, Ill.

3305 Voll_. Rd.

r

THEOLOGY FOR LUNCH Wednesdays
NOON - 1 PM Room D-1120

WE SERVE BEER AND WINE TOO I

situations. "

For R •· s • • vdllon , J n c! T .l � t' Out O•df'rs

B.P.S .

in

Campus office hours each week
Phone ext. 2149

Wednesday, March 29 SHOPPING CENTER AS COMMUNIT'
- The Rev. Richard Vander Voet
Lincoln Mall Ministry
Matteson, Illinois
Wednesday, April S

UNCONSCIOUS RELIGIOUS IMAGES
- Professor David Wight
College of Cultural Studies
Governors State University

W�esday, April 12

HIGH LEVEL WELLNESS
- Mr. Jerry Knight, Director
Optim4tl Health Center
Chicago and Suburbs

Wednesday, April 19

HASIDISM - A WAY OF LIFE
- Professor Efraim Gil
College of Environmental and
Applied Sciences
Governors State University

Wednesday, April 26

GOD AS MAYOR OR TRAIL BOSS
TheolOgy in Terms of the Western Movie
- Dr. H.D. Mitchell, Pastor
First Methodist Church
Chicago Heights, Illinois
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DANCE

KA H A K

ancient I nd ian c l assica l dance

I AR

R EC I TA L

w i th tabla a nd ta npura and
a speci a l flute duet

C h itresh Das and Con.,any - dance
An irudh Shastri - Si tar
S heta l Dave - fl u te

DA
P LA

E.

· TI

Sciturday I Ap- i l 8 , 1 978
7.00 PM
•
•

P i ck - S taiger Concert H a l l
NorthWestern U n i versity
1 977 Sheridan Road

Evanston , I l l i noi s 6020 1

T ICK T

Summe
Study Tour

•

T ickets are S 1 0, S 7, S 5 and S 3

a nd are ava i l a bl e at the fol lowi ng:
534-6848

Panchavati Fou ndation
553 1rvi ng P lace

Park Forest Sou th , I L 60466
52 5-5 1 57

East West Boo k s

I ndia G i fts and Foods
Who l e Earth C enter
P i ck Sta iger H al l

:WS-4393

8 41 - 1 7 1 0

N ishat Restaurant

49 1 - 9555
492-5441

N arr i s Center Box O ffi c e

ort

u

� 2 5M)O

(at box office from Marc h 1 3)
AMPLE FRE E PAR KI

G IS AVAI LABLE

s
attoaal Student Speech aad
Tbe
Jlurilll AllociatloD, Gov•DGI'I Slate

•

Ullhenit.y a..pter,

to -
WGIIId
ICbeduled IDIIIltbly
1D11t1J11 for April 12, 1171, ill I'OCIIIl AllGI,
Ill tbe EAS Cam-. 'l'ldl II a IDOd op
portulllty far all ... ...... iD fteldl
relatiai to CCIIIUilUDieatloa dllarden iD
cbildreD aDd adults to come aDd .. ._
IIIDellclal oar a..pter cu be far JUU. It
DOUDCe

their

oat

=: Olapter :::=...-::" to
OUr amwal budlet. IUbmltted to Student
�. .. beeD approved fw tbe
....... .... � tbll budlelarY ,.... . ,...
....... tbat NSS11A wU1 be able to proride

itb a more aUd
our members
aad
edueatiooallJ
CUITieulum,
prafea�. w tbale wbD are iD

ta:ested ill bow ...
faeilitated, pleue eaataet
President,

Tom Mittler.

oar

will

be

a.;ter

We bope to see you all at oar Dat
meetiJII on Apri1 12. Came and see bow
NSSIIA eau wort for you!

O r . Chedd i J a ga n , former P remi e r of Gui ana wi l l
p resen t a s peci a l l ecture
o n Thurs d ay , Ma rch 30 , 1 9 78 a t 2 : 00 P . M . i n the
Col l ege o f C u l tural
S t ud i es Loung e. The top i c of Dr. Jagan • s l ec tu
re i s " Po l i t i cs f n L a t i n
Ame ri ca : Spec i a l Emph as i s on Gu i an a . •
The Col l ege o f C u l tural S tud i es and the Un i vers i �
Semi n a r P l a n n i n g
Commi ttee a re s ponso ri n g the s pe c i a l appeara nce
•

A denti s t , D r . Jagan i n addf ti on to be i ng a fo rme
r P rem i e r of Bri ti s h
Gu i a na , has been Mi n i s ter o f Devel o pmen t a nd Pl
a n n n g a n d Gene ra l Secre tar.y
o f the Peopl e ' s P ro g re s s i ve Pa r � .
Dr . Jagan • s book s i nc l ude Forb i dden F re9do m a nd
The Wes t an Tra i l . About
h i s l a test book , The Wes t o n Tra i l : The Fig�
fo r Gunana'S Freed om ,
Comu n i ty Col l eg!-:sQciarQuart erly s ta tes : 11A
welcome add i ti on to the
li b ra r.y that is s eek 1 n g to i mp ro te and broad en
i ts Lati n Ameri ca n hol di ngs � .
Th i s i s a n emo ti onal vo l ume by a n a n g ry a utob 1 ograp
her, b u t i t i s ao i mporta n t
a n d usefu l one . I t ca s ts a good deal of l i gh t
on the h i s to ry o f GUi ana ' s
deve l opmen t from col ony to count � . "
Dr . Jagan a ttende d Queen ' s Col l ege i n Gui ana a n d Howard
Un i vers i ty , and
rece i ved h i s B . S degree from Y MCA Col l e ge o f C h i cago ,
and D . D . S from
No rthwes tern U n i vers i ty Den ta l S chool .

Pap l

•••••
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Uni versi ty Placement

and

Cooperative Educat i on O ffi ce

The postings in the "Job Mart " are for GSU s tudents and a 'lwrmi who are
WITH THE UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE.
We are unab 'le to furnish
1,nfoma tion on the te 'lephone , but wi U be happy to furnish information if
you wi 'l 'l come into the P'lacement Office and present the Job Number shown
above the posi tion in which you are interes ted.

f?!GISTERE_D

The Placement Office will continue its
series of free workshops on Monday from
3 : 30-4:30 in Room F1105. The subject of the
April 3rd seminar will be "Resume: How
to get it all together on paper." The subject
on April lOth will be "Plan of Action : Go
get it . " Drop in. Everyone is welcome.
For Accounting majors : The Big Eight
C.P.A. firms of Cooper & Lybrand is
seeking accountants for their offices in
Aurora , Rockford and Chicago. Starting
salary for B.A. is $14,000. and for M.A. is
$16,000 . Please Contact Placement Office
for details about credentials and in
terviews.
The State of Illinois will be interviewing
on campus for revenue auditors on April
10, 1978. They require at least 12 semester
hours of accounting. Please contact
Placement Office to sign up. Remember
credential file is necessary to be in
terviewed.
I
KIN
E-ELM H-131
TITLE
VIS ITATION.
DERGARTEN-HOME
TEACHER. Position is in WISCONSIN.
See Placement Office for Further Details.

STUDEN T

PS-FED-MH-71 - CARTOGRAPHERS-At
Defense Mapping Agency, St. Louis,
Missouri. Electronics Engi neers-- At
Robins Air Force Base, Georgia. These
are Governmental Jobs. See Placement
Office for further Details.
3
TEACHING
E-SEC-MH-150
POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE. FULL
TIME HIGH
SCHOOL
BUSINESS
EDUCATION TEACHER. FULL TIME
HIGH
OC
OFFICE
SCHOOL
CUPATIONAL TEACHER, AND PART
TIME
HIGH
SCHOOL
BUSI NESS
EDUCATION TEACHER. Must possess
I llinois teaching Certificate in Business
Education.
E-HE-BC-522 - PRINTING MANAGE
M E NT-PRODUC T I O N
CONTROL.
A qualified instructor t o teach sen
ior courses in Estimating, Pri nters
Cost Accounting and Printing Ad
ministration
within
the
Printing
Management Program. Bachelor degree
in printing with commercial experience is
required. Preference will be given to
Printing Management degree with ex
perience
in
commercial
printing
management. Salary and rank OPEN.
DEADLINE APRIL 5, 1978 Starting date;
August 15, 1978. Position is in KANSAS.

E-HE- BC-527 - DEAN, COMMUN ITY
SERVICES. Master's Degree or an
equivalent combination of education and
experience is necessar y. Three years
experience in specific community service
programs, or related fields, is necessa ry.
Two years of experience in higher E-OTHER-MH�123 - DIRECTOR. 5 hours a
education is necessa ry. Salary is $21 ,246. week 25 hours a week. Educational School
for remedial education.
Requires
Deadline April 10, 1978.
Bachelor's Degree with 2 to 3 years
E-HE-BC-528 - Pediatric Nursing Faculty. supervisory experience. Must live in South
M.S.N.
or M . P . H .
required.
Un west suburbs. Must have a car, ap
dergraduate
teaching
experience proximately $12,000 .

preferred. With interest and ability to
work in team teaching. Appointment date
September 1978. Position is in MIN
NESOTA.
GRADUATE
E-HE-BC-529
ASSISTANT( S ) . 20 hours per week with
flexible scheduling. Ass istant Program
Advisor( s) in developing, facilitating and
administering a campus-wide out-of,.class
activities program. Current stipend of
$l,550 for the two semesters of the regular
academic year plus waiver of out-of-state
tuition. Position is in Wisconsin. Would
begin Academic year 1978-79 begins on
August 21, 1978 DEADLINE MAY 1 , 1978.

E-HE-BC-530 - ACCOUNTING I N 
STRUCTOR. Requires a Master's De!n'ee
in Accounting and a professional cer
tification such as the CPA Certificate.
Teaching experience is highly desired.
Salary range $13,()()()- $15,000 for 9 months.
DEADLINE June 1, 1978. Position is in
Kansas. Starting Date August 1, 1978.
E-HE-BC-531 - DIRECTOR OF NURSING
EDUCAT I O N . Education :
Master's
Degree Experience: Required minimum
of five years of teaching in Nursing with
preferred minimum of two years as an
administrator in a Nursing Program.
Salary Range $17,500- $20,000 . DEADLINE
APRIL 1, 1978. Position is in Southern
Illinois.

E-HE-BC-525 - ACADEMIC COUNSELOR
(2).
Degree
Master's
preferred,
Bachelor's degree will be given full consideration : experience working in an
Educational Opportunity Program and-or
with minority students at the college level
in an academic counseling role ; ability to
relate to bilingual students is desirable.
Starting Date July 1, 1978 DEADLINE
MARCH 17, 1978. POSITION IS IN
WISCONSIN.
E-HE-BC-526 - VICE PRESIDENT FOR
ACADEM IC AFFAIRS. M"!5t �ve a
strong background < aca�em1c) � th an
earned Doctorate or eqwvalent eVIdence
of, scholarly attainment and have an
appreciation for and an understanding of
the intellec tua l and physica l vigor
necessary for the leadership in a complex,
dynamic educational System. Position is
in WISCONSI N. DEADLINE APRIL 15,
1978. Starting date July 1, 1978.
PS-FED-MH�9 - HEALTH TECHNICIAN
(OPHTHALMOLOGY) . Must have five
years of appropriate experience, at least
three of which must have been Specialized.
experience in ophthalmology optometry,
or optics, which required the application of
the kno �edge me�ods, and techniques of
-:v
the pos1t1on to be f1lled. Salary $12, 336.00
per year. DEADLINE MAY 12, 1978.

PS-FED-MH-70 - RADIO LICENSE
EXAMINER. Applicants must have a total
of three years of experience which has
provided a good basis or general
knowledge of the principles organization,
management, and administration. Ap
plicants must be able to receive In
HS-SW-MH-60 - PROJECT COOR ternational Morse Code at the rate of 13
DI NATOR. Coordinates and assures words per minute in either plain language
implementation of the program at the or code groups. Salary $9,959. DEADLINE
office level through direct involvement in APRIL 7, 1978.
community activities. Position requires a
Bachelor's Degree and a minimum of five M-ML-MH-97 - CLAIMS ADJUSTER
years experience in human relations or in TRAINEE. Would settle workman's
a related area or the equivalent com compel_lS8tion type c�ims. Gather inbination of education and experience. At formation and make wn tten reports � r;neet
least two years experience in an ad people, mostly under adverse conditions,
ministrative capacity also required.
help lawyers prepare cases etc. Must have
a four year degree only ! Also must have
HS-SW-MH-61 RESEARCH
AND good written and verbal �ommunications.
PLANN I NG SPECIALIST. Engages in
$10,500 . $400. 00 raiSe after 3 monresearch, planning, and advocacy in the
substantive areas of voting and political
participation, urban economics, and state M-ML-MH-98 - THE NEW LIST OF YMCA
and local urban legislation as they relate JOBS ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN THE
to minority problems. Master's or higher UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE.
degree in Behaviorial sciences, or urban
studies. One year of experience in plan M-ML-MH-99 - SEVERAL CLERICAL,
ning and-or research. Equivalent com EDITORIAL AND M ISCELLANEOUS
bination of education and-or experience OPENINGS AS FOLLOWS : Programmer
will be considered. Knowledge of the Analyst, Editorial Position, Personnel
minority community and m i nority Receptionist, Keypunch Operator, Photo
problems preferred.
Lab Technician, Booke
k eper, Payroll
Clerk, and Proofreader.
HS..SW-MH-62 - DIRECTOR . Analyzes
potential market, plans and implements B-ACC-MH-36
ACCOUNTING
fund-raising and public relations goals POSITIONS. In Aurora and Rockford
designed to maximize resources. Par offices of certified Public Accountants.
ticipates in agency long-range planning, This firm offers the advantages of a Big 8
advising on effect of plans on potential firm as well as those of a small office.
resources. Position requires a Bachelor's Salary range is : $14,000 beginning with a
De��tree and a minimum of at least five B.A. and $16,000 beginning with an M.A.,
years' experience in such fields as public Apply before April 28. To start full time
relations, fund-raising, marketing, ad this summer.
ministration, etc . , ; or an equivalent in
training
graduate
experience.
DEADLINE MARCH 24, 1978.

:�

PSYCHOLOGISTS
E-SP-BC-92
PSYCHOMETRISTS, TEACHERS OF
THE LEARN I NG DISABLED, AND
TEACHERS OF THE EMOTIONALLY
DISTURBED. These positions are now
SEE
U N I VERSITY
available.
.
PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR FURTHER HS..S W-M H-63 - SPEECH THERAPY.
A work s tudY s tudent IS needed to w�rk
Immediate position available for person
DETAILS. POSITION IS IN INDIANA.
.
� to 30 hours per week m the Acorn o_fflce
with a minimum of a Bachelor's Degree in
10 t�e college of
E.A.S. Acor:' 18 a
.
related
or
S
Work
field.
Therapy
h
peec
.
HS-COUN-MH-37 - COUNSELORS: Need
pubhcatlon
.
that IS monthly and . mcludes
ch Patho1oglSt as a
people with at least B.A. in Phycology, di rectly W l'th Spee
rdi
informati on on human environm ent
.
.
Counseling, Social Work and Human mem be� 0f an 10te . sclplin
. ary tea� 0f planning and on alternative energy
Services. Must live in South Suburbs or prof� sslonals � ork m g. W ith m.ultl � ly sources. The work study studen t WI· u spend
with handicapped chddren m a res1dentlal s�me 0
Marquette Park. Will work
f th
· flme do'mg 0ffICe work, s�me
. elr
include
Responsibilities
adolescence .and family involved in the setting. ·
·
·
time domg research and some tune
.
.
diagnostics, therapy, an d mvolvement m
juvenile JUStice system.
·
working in the E ·A: s · library · For an m.
feeding programs ·
terv1ew call extens1on 2455.

Other Jobs

AND

COMMU NITY

TUTORS- Tutors needed in all basic skills

ar� < reading, grammar, composition,
basic �ath > and in many course areas.
Part-time empl�yment through June 30,
1�8, an � poss1b�y thereafter . For ad
.
ditlonal information call ex�ens1on
2238,
.
the Center for Learnmg AssiStance.

FUier

N�w hours for the Center for Learning
AssiStance: �onday-Thursday 11 a.m. to
9 : 30 p.m., Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p. m.
Applications are now being taken for a
Cooperative Education position as a
Student Trainee with an Employ er
Recruitment firm in the Richton Park
Area ·
The basic requirements for this position
are as follows :
1 Must be a student at GSU enrolled in a
�perative Education module.
2. Enrolled or completed module(s) in
Marketing, Research, or Statistics.
3. Must be willing to work 20 or more
hours per week.
Any students interested in applying for
this position should contact Dr. R. B.
Donaldson, CBPS, extension 2283.
The following Cooperative Education
positions are available for students.
1 . Access Program - Social Security
Administration
2. Business or Public Service Majors Employee Recruitment Firm.
3. Business or Public Service Majors -

Drug Company.
. . 4. Business or Public Service Majors Local Governmental Agency.
. . 5. Business or Public Service Majors Transportation Agency.
Tha nk you very much for your
cooperation.
Addressers Wanted Immediately ! Work at
home - no experience necessary - ex
ceDent pay. Write American Service, 8350
Park Lane, Suite 269' Dallas TX 75231
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OPEN HOUSE

Sunday- 1-4
11 Dunlap Park Forest
Three bedroom brick duplex Beautifly
located on quiet street and park with view
of forest .
Remolded, almost new furnance, central
air, appliances, carpeting, plus fun family
room. Great place for nature lovers and
kids.
$30,500 , Call now 747-2539 evenings &
weekends.

Rosmary Li nk
11 Dunlap
Park Forest
.
CaZZie needs a good horne.
Mature spayed female, healthy
.
and active needs some one to
romp with and be loved by.
Moving out of state and cannot
take her.
Call 748-6428 - GSU 2399 mon-thur-fri a.m.

Misc. moving sale April 9th
. Books plants bed etc .
161 Bi�ch Pa�k F�rest < Area B · Coop)
'
Three bed-end �p townhouse
Park Forest· Finished basement
.
'
washer, dryer, stove, refr�g.
Avail May 15th. 748-6428 eves.-weekends
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